PRESS NOTE

Department: GENERAL ADMINISTRATION

Date of decision: 05.03.2019.

Title: Continuation of the present concessional bus pass facility to the employees of the state Government, drawing in the pay scales of Rs.14860-39540 (RPS, 2010) now revised to pay scale of Rs.28940-78910 (RPS 2015) as per the 10th PRC recommendations has been before the Council of Ministers.

Decision: Approved the proposal.

Major impact: Employees Welfare

Expenditure involved: Rs 5,14,719

Number of beneficiaries: 7194

Districts covered: Visakhapatnam, Vijayawada, Guntur

Progress if already running: On going scheme

Likely questions and answers:

(P. LAKSHMI NARASIMHAM)
Mobile Phone: 9515124852
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 05.03.2019


Major impact:
Expenditure involved:
Number of beneficiaries:
Districts covered: All
Progress if already running:
Likely questions and answers:

Signature:

Name: Dr. D.SAMBASIVA RAO
Mobile Phone: 7677797777
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 05.03.2019

Total: Alienation of land to an extent of 5.00 Acres in Sy.No. 268/1 to 3, 268-4P etc., of Kancharam Village, Rajam Mandal in favour of District Sports Authority, Srikakulam for Sports infrastructure and construction of Kreeda Vikasa Kendram (Mini Stadium) on free of cost, subject to certain conditions.

Decision: Approved the proposal.
Major impact:
Expenditure involved: NIL
Number of beneficiaries:
Districts covered: 1
Progress if already running: NO
Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH,
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone: 8008452626

CONFIDENTIAL.
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 05.03.2019.

Title: The Proposal for permission to the District Collector, Prakasam District to handover advance possession of land to an extent of Ac.5.00 cents in Sy No.144/4 situated at Yerrabalem Village, Donakonda Mandal in favour of District Manager, AP State Civil Supplies Corporation Ltd., Ongole, for construction of Buffer Godown duly relaxing the ban orders in para 3(I) of G.O.Ms No.571, Revenue (Assignment.III) Dept., dated:14.9.2012 pending regular alienation has been placed before the Council of Ministers.

Decision: Approved the proposal.

Major impact:

Expenditure involved:

Number of beneficiaries:

Districts covered: Prakasam District

Progress if already running:

Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 31.03.2019.

Title: The Proposal for alienation of Government land to an extent of Ac.2.01 cents in R.S. No.102/2, 103 etc., classified as PWD Canal, Puntha, Krishna District Board, PWD Bodhi, Local Fund Road situated at Tenneru Village, Kankipadu Mandal, Krishna District in favour of South Central Railway for doubling with electrification of Track between Vijayawada – Bhimavaram on payment of market value @ Rs.12,50,000/- per acre has been placed before the Council of Ministers.

Decision: Approved the proposal.

Major impact:

Expenditure involved:

Number of beneficiaries:

Districts covered: Krishna District

Progress if already running:

Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 5-3-2019

Title: Proposal for alienation of land to a total extent of Ac.50.95 cents i.e. (i) Ac.47.96 cents in Sy. No.554-1 etc., in Urichintala Village and (ii) Ac.2.99 cents in Sy.No.806 in Velamkur Village in Tadipatri Mandal, Ananthapuramu District in favour of NREDCAP as per G.O.Ms.No.2 Energy, I & I Department dt. 03.01.2019 for establishment of Wind Power Project on payment of market value i.e., Rs.3,00,000/- in respect of Urichintalal Village and Rs.2,75,000/- in respect of Velamkur Village, subject to certain conditions.

Decision:

Major impact:

Expenditure involved:
Number of beneficiaries:
Districts covered:
Progress if already running:

Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 05-03-2019

Title: Proposal for transfer of land to an extent of Ac.19.44 cts of Telugu Ganga Project lands in Sy. Nos.1232 etc., of Velgode Village & Mandal, Kurnool District in favour of Revenue Department for House sites to the poor people on free of cost subject to certain conditions.

Decision:

Major impact:

Expenditure involved:

Number of beneficiaries:

Districts covered:

Progress if already running:

Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 05.03.2019

Title: Alienation of land to an extent of 3.95 Acres in Sy.No. 10/4 etc., of Mamanduru Village in Chandragiri Mandal, Chittoor District in favour of Founder and Chairperson, Saketh Educational Trust and Candor International School for establishment of National Public School on payment of Rs.12,00,000/- per acre, subject to certain conditions.

Decision:

Major impact:
Expenditure involved:
Number of beneficiaries:
Districts covered:
Progress if already running:

 Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone: 8008452626

CONFIDENTIAL.
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

SL.NO:14

Date of decision: 05.03.2019

Subject: Lease of land to an extent of Ac.5.00 cents in Sy.No.426/3 (carved out from Sy.No.336) of Madhurawada Village, Visakhapatnam Rural Mandal in favour of the President, Film Nagar Cultural Society for setting up “Film Nagar Cultural Centre” on payment of Rs.10,00,000/- as lease rent per year for entire land, @ Rs.2,00,000/- per acre and with a provision for enhancement of lease rent @ 10% in every (5) years block period as per G.O. MS. No. 571, subject to certain conditions in addition to the conditions under BSO-24 and G.O.Ms No. 571, Revenue (Assn.I) Department., dated: 14.09.2012.

Decision: Approved the proposal.

Major impact:
Expenditure involved:
Number of beneficiaries:
Districts covered: Visakhapatnam District
Progress if already running:
Likely questions and answers:

Dr.MANMOHAN SINGH
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

Date of decision : 5th March, 2019

Sanction of Finance Assistance of Rs.5.00 lakhs to Kum. Yekambaram Joshnavi, International Yoga Champion in relaxation of Sports Policy, 2017-22.

Decision :


- Further, the Hon’ble Chief Minister of A.P has announced an amount of Rs.5.00 lakhs as Cash Awards to Miss Yekambaram Joshnavi on the occasion of World Yoga Day on 22nd January, 2017 at A-Convention Centre, Vijayawada for her incredible Performance.

- The VC & MD, SAAP has stated that as per Sports Policies, Rs.45,000/- (Rupees forty five thousand only) has been sanctioned from SAAP accounts as Cash incentive and requested the Govt to
SECRET
File No.YTC01-15021/14/2018
YOUTH ADVANCEMENT, TOURISM AND CULTURE DEPARTMENT
sanction an amount of Rs.5.00 lakhs from Govt as per the
announcement of Hon'ble Chief Minister.

Expenditure involved : Rs.5.00 lakhs

Number of beneficiaries: To encourage more Sports Personnel to
participate in the international Events

(L.V.SUBRAHMANYAM)
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
PRESS NOTE

Date of decision : 05th March, 2019.

Sanction of financial assistance of Rs. 25.00 lakhs to Baby Dolly Shivani, D/o Cherukuri Satyanarayana Young Archer and Golden Disc Award (World Kings Award 2018 Event).

Decision:

- The VC & MD, SAAP has stated that Baby Dolly Shivani, Young Archer and she won Golden Disc Award (World Kings Award 2018 event), she is undergoing vigorous training in Archery event with the Olympics Medal target in forthcoming Olympics at Tokyo 2014. As per the Hon’ble Chief Ministers’ assurance, it may be treated as a special case and to issue suitable orders to enable the SAAP to fulfil the Hon’ble Chief Minister’s assurance.
- The VC & MD, SAAP among other things has requested the Govt to sanction of Rs. 25.00 lakhs to Baby Dolly Shivani D/o Sri Cherukuri Satyanarayana

Expenditure involved: Rs. 25.00 lakhs

Number of beneficiaries: To encourage the Sports personnel to participate in the International events.

(L.V.SUBLAHMANYAM, IAS)
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
SECRET
File No.YTC01-SPRTS0SAAP(MISC)/67/2019
YOUTH ADVANCEMENT, TOURISM AND CULTURE DEPARTMENT
PRESS NOTE

Date of decision : 5th March, 2019

Sanction of Cash incentive of Rs.10.00 lakhs (Rupees Tes only) to Ms D.Anusha, Power Lifter, Krishna District who secured Silver Medal World Junior & Sub Juniors Women’s Championship in the discipline of Power-Lifting held in Ptilchefstroom, South Africa from 3rd to 8th September, 2018 in relaxation of Sports Policy, 2017-22.

Decision :

• The VC & MD, SAAP has requested the Govt to release cash incentive of Rs.10.00 lakhs as per the Hon’ble Chief Ministers assurance on 18-09-2018.

• The Vice-Chairman & Managing Director, SAAP has requested the Govt to issue necessary to fulfil the Hon’ble Chief Ministers assurance.

• The VC & MD, SAAP has requested to sanction cash incentive of Rs.10.00 lakhs from Govt as per the announcement of Hon’ble Chief Minister.

Expenditure involved: Rs.10.00 lakhs

Number of beneficiaries: Sanction of Cash incentive to encourage the more Sports Personnel to participate in the International Events.

(L.V.SUBRAHMANYAM)
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
SECRET
File No.2369/Sports&YS/2017
YOUTH ADVANCEMENT, TOURISM AND CULTURE DEPARTMENT
PRESS NOTE

Date of decision : 5th March, 2019

Providing Employment to the following Sports Personnel who secured Medals in the International Sports events in Group-II cadre posts duly amending the Act 2 of Andhra Pradesh (Regulation of Appointments to Public Services and Rationalisation of Staff Pattern and Pay and Structure)1994:

01. Kum Shaik Jafreen, Indian Deaf Tennis Team Captain, Kurnool.

Decision:
The VC & MD, SAAP has requested the Govt to providing Employment to the following Sports Personnel who secured Medals in the International Sports events in Group-II cadre posts duly amending the Act 2 of Andhra Pradesh (Regulation of Appointments to Public Services and Rationalisation of Staff Pattern and Pay and Structure)1994:

01. Kum Shaik Jafreen, Indian Deaf Tennis Team Captain, Kurnool.
SECRET
File No.2369/Sports&YS/2017
YOUTH ADVANCEMENT, TOURISM AND CULTURE DEPARTMENT
03.Kum Budda Reddy Aruna, D/o Narayana Reddy,
Anantapur Dist

Expenditure involved : Nil

Number of beneficiaries: Those who secured Medals in the International events with multiple nation participation

(L.V.SUBRAHMANYAM)
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
PRESS NOTE

Government have approved Upgradation of 204 Firemen posts in (173) Single, Double and Triple Unit Fire Stations of the State as “Leading Firemen” in various Fire Stations of the State. This will improve their promotion prospects and lead to better performance.

A.R. ANURADHA
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
HOME DEPARTMENT
Mobile No.9440627878
PRESS NOTE

Government have approved the Creation of A.P. Ex-Servicemen Corporation Ltd., (APEXCO) with a corpus of Rs.10 Crs., exclusively for Ex-Servicemen Welfare. This is in recognition of their service to the Nation. 87,000 Ex-Servicemen families in AP will benefit.

A.R. ANURADHA
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
HOME DEPARTMENT
Mobile No.9440627878
PRESS NOTE

Department : Industries and Commerce

Date of Decision : 05.03.2019

Title: Formation of a 100% State owned company, tentatively named as "Andhra Pradesh Mineral Exploration Research and Innovation Corporation Limited" (AP-MERIC Ltd.)

Decision : The proposal for formation of a 100% State owned company, tentatively named as "Andhra Pradesh Mineral Exploration Research and Innovation Corporation Limited" (AP-MERIC Ltd.) to incorporate under companies act as an independent corporation under Ministry of Mines and Geology, Government of Andhra Pradesh having its objectives and funds as specified above under "3. Proposal of II Rationale" has been approved by the council of ministers.

Major Impact :

Investment :

Employment:

District :

Progress if already running:

I. SRINIVAS SRINARESH
SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

Dated: 05-02-2019
DEPARTMENT: INDUSTRIES & COMMERCE

AGENDA ITEM NO :

COUNCIL RESOLUTION NO :

DATE OF DECISION : 05.03.2019

The proposal for formation of a 100% State owned company, tentatively named as “Andhra Pradesh Mineral Exploration Research and Innovation Corporation Limited” (AP-MERIC Ltd.) to incorporate under companies act as an independent corporation under Ministry of Mines and Geology, Government of Andhra Pradesh having its objectives and funds as specified above under “3. Proposal of II Rationale”.

//DRAFT RESOLUTION//

APPROVED

ApprovedByName#

I. SRINIVAS SRINARESH
SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Cell No:9441087777

CHIEF SECRETARY.
PRESS NOTE

The Council of Ministers in the meeting held on 25.02.2019 has resolved to allot House Sites to the following five (5) retired and reemployed AIS officers on the analogy of retired and reemployed AIS officers who were allotted House Sites in G.O.Ms.No.75, MA&UD(CRDA.2) Dept., Dt.14.02.2019:-

1. Sri L.Premchandra Reddy, IAS (Retd.)
2. Sri S. Balasubramanyam, IAS (Retd.)
3. Dr. Lakshmi Narayana, IAS (Retd.)
4. Sri D.Chakrapani, IAS (Retd)
5. Sri Ashutosh Mishra, IAS (Retd.)

AJAY JAIN
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
PRESS NOTE

The Council of Ministers in the meeting held on 05.03.2019 has approved for certain amendments to para 2.3 and 2.4 of Employees Housing Policy in Amaravati Capital City issued in G.O.Ms.No.34, MA&UD(CRDA.2) Dept., Dt.24.01.2019 i.e., regarding Method of Allotment and General conditions of allotment of Flats/Plots to the Employees.

AJAY JAIN
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 05.03.2019

Title: Alienation of land to an extent of Ac.10.00 cts in Sy. No.195/3 in Chinnayyagunta Village, Tirupati Rural Mandal in favour of the Chairman, Sudhaha Little Citizen's High School, Tirupati for establishment of Nursery to Senior Secondary School, Degree College and Management Institutions on payment of Rs10,00,000/- per acre, Subject to certain conditions.

Decision:

Major impact:
Expenditure involved:
Number of beneficiaries:
Districts covered:
Progress if already running:

Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 05.03.2019

Title: Alienation of land to an extent of Ac.20.26 cts in Sy.No. 451-2, 453-2, 455-2 and 457-2 in Regatipalli (V) of Dharmavaram (M) in favour of President, Jamiya Muslim Welfare Development Committee, Dharmavaram for construction of Muslim Idigha on payment of Rs.1,00,000/- per acre subject to certain conditions in addition to the conditions under BSO-24 and G.O.Ms.No.571, Revenue (Assn.I) Department.dated.14.09.2012.

Decision:

Major impact:
Expenditure involved:
Number of beneficiaries:
Districts covered:
Progress if already running:

Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 05-03-2019

Title: Proposal for alienation of land to an extent of land Ac. 75.25 cents in Sy.Nos. 323-6, 323-8 etc., of Muthuvakuntla Village, Kanaganapalli Mandal, Ananthapuramu District in favour of Solar Energy Corporation of India (SECI) for establishment of 160 MW Wind Solar Hybrid Project with 10 MW storage capacity on payment of Market Value @ Rs.3,45,378/- per acre, subject to certain conditions.

Decision:

Major impact:
Expenditure involved:
Number of beneficiaries:
Districts covered:
Progress if already running:
Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 05.03.2019

Subject: Ayan Conversion of the alienated land from oota gedda to AWD to an extent of 1236 yards in TS NO.1200 of Waltair Ward, Maharani Mandal, Visakhapatnam District in favour of Varun Hospitality Pvt. Limited, Visakhapatnam in terms of orders issued in G.O.Ms.NO.86, Revenue Department, dated 05.02.2019 and G.O.Ms. No.153, Revenue (Assn.II) Department, Dated.14.02.2019 is agreed. It is also decided to delete the said land from the list of prohibited properties notified under Section 22-A of the Registration Act, 1908, The District Collector, Visakhapatnam to take further action.

Decision: Approved the proposal.

Major impact:

Expenditure involved:

Number of beneficiaries:

Districts covered: Visakhapatnam District

Progress if already running:

 Likely questions and answers:

Dr.MANMOHAN SINGH
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

The Council of Ministers has approved for Up gradation of Community Health Centre, Cheepurupalli, Vizianagaram District from 30 beds to 50 bedded hospital with an estimated expenditure of Rs.359.97 Lakhs (Rs.3.0 crores for civil works and Rs.59.97 lakhs towards recurring cost for HR) and to sanction 17 additional posts (i.e., 7 posts on Regular basis viz. Civil Asst. Surgeon/Woman Asst. Surgeon-1, Staff Nurse-6 and to Outsource 10 services viz., Pharmacist Gr.II-2, Lab.Technician-1, Junior Asst./DEO-1, Theatre Asst.-2, Office Subordinate-1, Nursing orderly (M/F)-3, but not individuals as per norms).

Name: POONAM MALAKONDAIAH
Spl. Chief Secretary
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 05.03.2019

Title: Proposal for alienation of Government land to an extent 1.17 acres in Sy.No. 492/8A of Singupuram village of Srikakulam Mandal & District in favour of M/s MS IMPEX for storage of Granite Blocks on payment of Market Value @ Rs.32,00,000/- per acre, subject to certain conditions

Decision:

Major impact:

Expenditure involved:

Number of beneficiaries:

Districts covered:

Progress if already running:

Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 05.03.2019

Title: Proposal for approval of draft Ordinance to further amend the certain sections of the A.P. Dotted Lands (Updation in Re-settlement Register) Act, 2017

Decision: Approved the proposal.

Major impact:

Expenditure involved: NIL

Number of beneficiaries:

Districts covered: 13

Progress if already running: NO

Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH,
SPECIAL CHEIF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone: 8008452626